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$5,475 Allocated Student Organizations
From Student Activity Fee For 1944-45
Committee Urges Auditing Of Club Books
Sims Signs Recommendation Of Student-Faculty Committee; Student Government, "Y", Four Classes, Student Body Assemble At Annual Dinne...R Town Students Included
A 1944-45 student activity fund of $5,475 was placed on the budgets of 11 organizations by the Student-Faculty Committee, as it was announced by President and Mrs. W. A. Sims yesterday. The budget recommendation by a faculty-student committee was made by President John G. Kelly as chairman.

Organization Appropriations
The 1944-45 appropriations for student organizations include: The YWCA, $3,000; the Student Government association, $1,600; the Student Council, $800; the Freshmen class, $600; the Sophomore class, $600; the Junior class, $600; the Senior class, $600; the business students, $600; the Home Economics student organization, $600; and the Home Economics students' group, $300.

The committee pointed out that the increase in appropriations this year seems very desirable. The committee saw the necessity of increasing the amount of money to all student organizations and approved the increase.

The committee also approved a contingency allocation of $1,575 to be distributed among the student organizations according to their needs, which will be sent to them at the beginning of the term.

Assembly Will Feature Two Plays
"Over The Teacups" By Alpha Psi Omega: The Play Producing Class will present the musical comedy, "Over The Teacups" by Alpha Psi Omega, the Play Producing Class, at the beginning of the term. "Over the Teacups" and "The Train Stole The Girl" will be presented at the beginning of the term. "The Train Stole The Girl" will be presented under the direction of Mr. W. C. White.

Winthrop Poll Lists 88 Percent For Roosevelt
President Franklin D. Roosevelt received 83 percent of the vote cast in a Winthrop University political poll conducted on a random sample of 1,200 eligible voters. The remaining 17 percent was divided among four other candidates.

Roosevelt will receive 58 percent of the vote in the state of South Carolina. This is an increase of 13 percent over the 45 percent received in the 1940 election. The other candidates in the state are: Alfred Landon, 18 percent; Wendell Willkie, 18 percent; and Thenias Coxe, 7 percent.

Informal Recital Set Tonight In Conservatory
The first formal music recital of the academic year will be given at 8 p.m. tonight in the Conservatory of Music. The program, according to Dr. Walter G. Smiley, director of the Conservatory, will include works for organ, piano, voice, and violin by such composers as Bach, Haydn, Mozart, and Beethoven.

The program will begin with "Prelude to Deep River" by Weidemann, "Bluebird" by Chausson, and "L пс. de Missoula" by Prokofiev. The recital will be presented by Donald Ander, who will play the piano, and James E. Davis, who will play the organ.

The "Bavarian" group will present "A Romance of Two Worlds" by Rossini and "The Mysteries" by Rossini, in cooperation with Betty Early, Beverly Jackson, and Miriam Williford.

Student Opinion Varies In 'Double-Campus' Question
MARRY HEAR PERHAM
By MARY HEAR PERHAM
The question of the status of Winthrop University in regard to the "double campus" question has been under discussion within the student body during this semester. The "double campus" question is a matter of concern to all Winthrop students, as it affects the future of the university.

Nineteen percent voted Republican in a sample poll conducted by Dr. W. A. Sims, who is a student at Winthrop University, and the remaining 81 percent voted Democratic.

Winthrop will hold a special election on February 15 to determine whether Winthrop University should remain a single campus or become a "double campus." This election will be conducted by a special committee appointed by the Board of Trustees.

Winthrop and Mill Schools Rate Playdate "Top" by JEAN LATTAN
Thursday is a special day for the children of Highland Park and Avondale Park schools, for they are eligible to attend Winthrop University's "Winthrop and Mill Schools Rate Playdate," according to Dr. W. A. Sims, vice president of the university.

The children of Highland Park and Avondale Park schools, who are eligible for the "Rate Playdate," will be given special attention by the faculty and staff of Winthrop University.

The "Rate Playdate" will be held on Thursday, February 15, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. at Winthrop University. The children will be given special attention by teachers and staff members, and will be provided with food and drinks.

The "Rate Playdate" is a special day for the children of Highland Park and Avondale Park schools, and is designed to give them a special day to enjoy themselves. The "Rate Playdate" will be held on Thursday, February 15, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. at Winthrop University.
The Johnsonian wants to reserve a repetition of the section on the Crossfire, Winthrop College campus opinion, in the coming Winthrop College campus. You may submit a note or an editorial in a page or more matter on the above-mentioned subject. The deadline is 12 noon, Thursday, February 19, 1947, and the Crossfire will be sent to the printer before noon, Friday, February 20, 1947.

# Crossfire

The Crossfire is a monthly column of campus opinion. It is written by students and is intended to provide a platform for the expression of opinion on campus and community issues. It is printed in the Johnsonian, the campus newspaper, and is available online.

## Crossfire Guidelines

- Opinions expressed in Crossfire are those of the writers and do not necessarily reflect the views of the Johnsonian or the Johnsonian staff.
- Contributions should be original works and should not exceed 1,000 words.
- Contributions should be submitted to the Crossfire editor via email at crossfire@johnsonian.com.

## Crossfire Submissions

- Crossfire submissions should be sent to the Crossfire editor via email at crossfire@johnsonian.com.
- Crossfire submissions should be submitted by 12 noon, Thursday, February 19, 1947.
- Crossfire submissions will be published in the Johnsonian on Friday, February 20, 1947.

The Crossfire is a valuable resource for the campus community, and we encourage all students to participate in the expression of opinion.

# The Crossfire Editor

Mary Kay Lewis offers a solution to this dilemma. She believes that the Civil Aviation Patrol should be focused on the student body and that it should be run by students. She suggests that the Civil Aviation Patrol should be a student-run organization, and that it should be focused on the needs of the student body. She believes that the Civil Aviation Patrol should be a valuable resource for the student body and that it should be run by students.

# The Crossfire Editor's Note

The Crossfire editor notes that Mary Kay Lewis offers a solution to this dilemma. She believes that the Civil Aviation Patrol should be focused on the student body and that it should be run by students. She suggests that the Civil Aviation Patrol should be a student-run organization, and that it should be focused on the needs of the student body. She believes that the Civil Aviation Patrol should be a valuable resource for the student body and that it should be run by students.
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President Simmons Invites Servicemen Of C.A.A.B. As Chairmen, Names Committee Heads

Senior hall will hold its first dance of the season Saturday, November 18, from 8:30 to 11:00 in Senior hall and announcement will be made by Francis Pettit, social chairman.

Seniors wearing of-charge informal dinners will dance with their dates to receive rental money for use on the "pick-up" in Senior hall. For dance, invitations to seniors in Columbia are being sent by Mrs. Frances Pettit, social chairman.

Checking them in and checking them out will be Margaret Gall, Betty McCallum, Anne D. Jones, Mrs. E. R. Landon, Mary JoMarian, and Freddie Shealy.

The ladies’ fragrance was inspired by the Episcopal party held Friday night at the Student center where coffee, sandwiches, cookies, pickles, and olives were served. Miss Cilla Fish, Miss Florence Rosen and Miss Emma Williams represented the faculty.

THE BROTHERS

The brothers went more than slightly haywire last week when Mary L. "Sonny" Green visited Sister Melvin and her second floor. "Sonny" remained on the campus from Wednesday night until Friday morning.

Checking them in and checking them out were Margaret Gall, Betty Blakeney, Margie Thurman, France* Sloan, Audrey Jackson, Bee White and Eleanor Breeden.

Checking them in and checking them out were Margaret Gall, Betty Blakeney, Margie Thurman, France* Sloan, Audrey Jackson, Bee White and Eleanor Breeden.

Extraordinary Open House Advertises Private Own Creation

Winthrop’s Autumn Program

By CAROLYN HERRY

Sherman had the word for war way back before Winthrop danced, but now, with his intense sentiment rating true on every occasion, its application, fit, from the biggest to the smallest things that spring up as offshoots of war, is nobody makes, nobody misses, war is war in just war, but war or no war, it is a hard battle to have in more ways than one when Winthrop through its doors is open, and those dear, those blessings, shall be our first consideration of the small and greatest of the universe, the works of God, the stars, the planets, the earth, the universe.

The committee gave us an hour and a half of Guilt and company, and the fiscal of each of the different groups, served Romano cheese.

The theme included Miss Cilla Fish, Miss Florence Rosen and Miss Emma Williams represented the faculty.

The program included Margaret Gall, Betty McCallum, Anne D. Jones, Mrs. E. R. Landon, Mary Jo Marian, and Freddie Shealy.

The guests numbered those who came to the dance and the faculty and the officers of the College present.

Those invited were Dean Joseph Emerick, President Emerick, Miss Mildred C. Keach, Miss Helen Bahr, Miss Ann Ball, Miss Frances F. Gough, Miss Ann C. Pelton, Miss Anna D. Jones, Mrs. L. H. Land and Miss Martha Wilmot Ewell (HCC). Miss Mary Perry and Miss Wilmot Ewell (HCC).

DATES FOR THE DANCE

In spite of the fact that Winthrop girls are now playing second fiddle to the dancing at Winthrop; the committee of the dance is still going strong.

The committee, headed by Kay Guerrero, under the direction of one freshman from each "Y" and "X", served Romano cheese.

rock's for men's clothing

ROCK’S

For Leather And Dandy Dry Cleaning

West Main Street Phone 915

BRING THE ENTIRE FAMILY!

Steen

Sundae

Baby Clubs

French Fries

Fried Scallops

Sundance

Chocolate

Elite Treats!

THE BLUE MIRROR

Sling Swing

In clothes that Sparkle!

let loose . . . .

the confidence that goes with fresh, newly cleaned apparel . . .

SHERER’S

M. TRADE ST.

PHONE 142

Oldsmar.

WINTHROP GIRLS:

For Pleasure Plus . . .

"Astronomers’ Star Gaze"

By CLAIRE MARSHALL

The planetarium will host a star-gaze under a shiny-Winthrop sky on Saturday night. A galaxy of stars will be shown on the Winthrop screen and in the technical line, plant star groups on graphs.

In order to observe the emotions for the first time, the class must first have a map of the right at the right time. The Winthrop astronomy class must first be taught the correct way. A host through the excellent methods that are loved will bring unique and valuable revelations to the observer, according to the approximately 15 students who have seen everything in the line from mystical Orion, the Hunter, to most of the moon. It has been discovered that, because of the brightness of the moon, the stars will make their observation from the reflection on paper. From individual names of rising stars are used and written in hand in the right time, the Winthrop astronomy class must first be taught the correct way.

The recent work of the350,000 telescope brings unique and valuable revelations to the observer, according to the approximately 15 students who have seen everything in the line from mystical Orion, the Hunter, to most of the moon. It has been discovered that, because of the brightness of the moon, the stars will make their observation from the reflection on paper. From individual names of rising stars are used and written in hand in the right time, the Winthrop astronomy class must first be taught the correct way.

The superb casting of Thom-
Bonfire, Snake Dance Open Annual Pep Meet, Hockey Series Monday

Heralded by a bonfire and campfire-style snacks, the annual pep meet-hockey tournament season got off to a spirited start Monday, November 13, in the amphitheater.

The make-believe bonfire will be the setting for the evening, which will include campfire and bonfire traditions, according to Elise Nebel, Student Government president.

Wednesday, November 15, the first game of the hockey tournament will be played. Teams one and two, with Patti Seabrook as captain and Louise Swenson as manager, will clash against team three, led by Captain Blazers Miller and Manager Virginia Slone.

Friday, November 17, 'varsity men will oppose team two. The captain and manager of team one are Annise Norris and Lee Williams, respectively. On November 23, teams one and three meet for their first clash. The team winning two games in the meet is hockey champion for 1944-45.

Health Ed. Group Plans Poster Display

Posters sponsored by the Health Education Committee will be shown in dormitories and halls on the campus, Bevita Nett, chairman of the publicity sub-committee, announced yesterday, Mrs. Anne Bakken, co-chairman of the committee, is in charge of art for the campaign.

The posters on posture, recrudescent atmosphere, and special foreign words will be exchanged between classes to be studied. A collection of them will be displayed to stress the value of different foods. Tentative plans are being drawn for a health education exhibit in November. The project is to be exhibited in the reception room of Mr. G. Fouse's office.

Folk Dancers Elect Wolfe Secretary

Gala Wolfe has been elected secretary of the folk-dance club, and the organization will meet on the second and fourth Thursdays of each month, according to Bona Sturman, Folk chairman.

At a recent meeting, initiation ceremonies were given to a Christian fellowship to be held at an assembly program in December. Fraternity, sorority, and B.A.S.E. members were elected as associate members of the assembly committee for this event.

The club will be held the last week in November, at which time the assembly council will begin with membership and fixing contests.

Flowers Express Your Feelings

They Are Good For All

KIMBALL'S
—FLOWERS ARE TOPS—

so come in and pay us a visit. FLOWERS WITH WINE By Appointment — Anything

Kimball's Florist

Gaal. 377

Archery Tournament Set For November 14-21

The annual archery tournament will get under way next week when dormitory and archery club contacts compete for target honors November 14-21. A tournament announcement by Lee Williams, archery club chairman, said play-offs are scheduled for November 21.

On November 14, teams from the dormitory and archery will begin their archery tourney with each student shooting 45 arrows at the target. North South and Senior hall will follow on November 14.

Highest scores from the first round will be added to each dormitory. Each dormitory will compete against dormitory on November 21 to determine the archery tourney champion. Members of the archery club, through their Study Day Committee, will select the champion of the archery tourney.

The Columbia round, a type of longer distance in which 24 arrows will be shot from the 60, 45 and 30 yard line, is to be used in archery and dorm contests.

Student Opinion

(Continued from Page I)

Students are requested to sign up for the health education exhibit, the bulletin board, the health education committee, and the health education project. The bulletin board will be displayed in Senior hall lobby Saturday, the date has not been determined, by the health education committee.

Mid-Term

(Continued from Page I)

The day has been determined.

Afterschool, or after 1:00 p.m., the activity period for Seniors on the time. The Admissions Committee, the record for school should be kept by the dormitory chairman for the dormitory chairman on the dormitory campuses.

Student's Place

(Continued from Page I)

The club will be held the last week in November, at which time the assembly council will begin with membership and fixing contests.

Tennis Balls

Tennis Rackets

Restricting Rackets

Golf Paddles

Varr

Robertson's

SPORTING GOODS

Hampton Street

Can You Bowl?

(Your Dates Probably Won't)

BOWLING is universally recognized as excellent RECREATION and EXERCISE

If you can't bowl, you can easily learn by trying under competent instruction, FREE at the Rock Hill Bowling Center.

1. SPECIAL RATE: $1.00 per line, to Winthrop students, their teachers and dormitory residents.

2. HOURS: Noon to 11:30 p.m., Monday—Friday

3. TEAM TOURNAMENTS may be organized on any day with the approval of the Rock Hill Bowling Center.

4. BRING YOUR DATES and friends for a game or two anytime

For Longwear Traction

TAYLOR'S

FOR LONGWEAR TRACTION

GAYMODE—THE LABEL OF QUALITY

Skirts for women want made to wear and tear and be诗意、deed Receipts, for a sporty, slouchy, self-fashioned for smooth, flattering fit. Finished out, every season shadowed with twisty wovens.

80c